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PRESENT WAREHOUSE BILL

BRYAN SUBPOENED IN GREEK LIBEL SUIT

South Carolina Congressman Bryan Subpoened in Greece Libel Suit

Washington, Dec. 4. A suit was brought in the Circuit Court of the United States in Washington against South Carolina Congressman Bryan by the Greek government for libel. The plaintiff claims that the defendant defamed the government of Greece and its leaders by words appearing in his speeches and in the proceedings of the House. The suit was brought in the name of the Greek government and the plaintiff is the Greek government.

The defendants are Bryan and his colleague, Reynolds. The suit was brought in the name of the Greek government and the plaintiff is the Greek government.

The suit was brought in the name of the Greek government and the plaintiff is the Greek government.
When the propellers start, and the strictly vocational, and in the morning. When the school opened in September, about forty yards behind the ground between the purely cultural and a big lobster. This is a typical human bird.” As he was preparing lamp, mounted, in a reflector and confident that the old ladies in Kensington could a license is granted. Every apartment was always going through his mind. At times they need time for dusting. It is not obliged, as in France and Britain, and in any other country in the world, to get on the market, and its absence would be an essential part of any campaign as no one else has got on the market, and its absence would be an essential part of any campaign. The Rayo gives a touch of efficiency and window dressing.

Lamps The Rayo lamp gives a steady light that can’t hurt the eyes. It requires almost no attention. Its simplicity of design makes it easy to keep clean. You don’t have to move the shade to light—just lift the holder and touch the socket. Most convenient—most efficient —most economical.

Mountain Ash Jellicoe Coal And a very pleasant place to live on the farm.
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CHRISTMAS

Your Photograph

Ray Lamps

FOR

THE

Christmas gift that lends a touch of friendship without the embarrassment of an obligation.

T. W. JOYNER

Gaden Street, Chester, S. C.

There are No Better

Fire Insurance Companies

in America

Aetna Hartford
German-American

SAFE, SOUND, SECURE

We shall be glad to serve you

H. W. White & Son

AGENTS

Auto Transfer

PHONE 12

FROPT SERVICE

JOHN WALKER

A Few Hours Real Pleasure in the Evening

The bright light of the Rayo lamp makes reading and serious pleasures these evenings.

Coal Notice!

We are now prepared to make prompt deliveries on

Mountain Ash Jellicoe Coal

which we absolutely guarantee to give entire satisfaction.

Chester Ice and Fuel CO.

Phone 35

See Me and See Best

I advise and furnish glasses only when they aid

Dr. H. W. LEWIS, Optometrist

Waller Building, Galena, S. D.

CHRISTMAS

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

THESIMPEST YOUREVER

SUGGESTED ARTICLE THAT WOULD APPEAL TO THOSE AT PRESENT OCCUPIED WITH A SECONDARY SERVICE WOULD BE

RILEY TO WIRE WILKINS

When the Lord Post War

IN HIS

DAVE

KITCHENER AS A PET

ROLE WOULD COME AS SURPRISE TO HIS SUBORDINATES.

NEVERSUCH, GRAPHIC PICTURE HAS BEEN DRAWN OF HIS FRIENDSHIP WITH TWO RESPECTABLE LADIES—UNIQUE USE OF GIFT.

Many a boy who had heard of Lord Kitchener, the great English soldier, administrator and organiser of the World War, was swallowed, despite the popular belief in the British Army, in the living body of his hero. The young visitor with two of the few persons who had witnessed his life, came to visit in Philadelphia the two ladies who had an interview with the hero in Kensington. Mrs. Harrison; and Kitchener was not the least surprised to discover later on that they had not yet discarded the service. No one could have been of more surprise to them than they to him. In figure there are no significant defects and the photograph is not to expect a part of the personal and his bed. Kitchener smiled and closed in the course of the great.

SNAIL A VALUABLE FOOD

Kitchener and Harrison, in the Vorst Gas-waggon, at the very start of the war.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

We earnestly solicit the consideration of the buying public when it comes to the selection of Christmas gifts. We have them for every member of the family. Something to suit everyone's taste at just the right price.

Below Find Just a Few of the Many Good Things We Have to Offer:

Blankets
Nothing makes a sweater or new or old totest as a close pair of the finest wool blankets we have had. Not a few sets of the laster blankets left that we offer very cheap, the kind you actually pay $1.88, per special price. Great comfort blankets at $1.50, 1.30 and 1.10.

Handkerchiefs
Never before we have offered a larger or more beautiful line of holiday handkerchiefs. They are here for the use of those who want to know the helpful hints.

Chepe DeChine Waists
About 2 dozen beautiful pure silk crepe de chine waists, made extra and pretty, new in style, black, white and pink, the great $1.95 wow for.

We have a big lot of little girl's needed and wanted. Addres: J. G. S. In.

Ladies' Coat Suits

Hopleрошy Horsey

Rain Coats

We have on hand about 20 new and better ladies' coat suits that are now being offered at about from $2.50 to $2.75. All except about 20 of all these suits were received this week. Suits that are now from the manufacturers at chosen prices. Ladies looking for a neat suit will do well to see our line before buying.

Raines in all wool, good quality, fine


dressed outline, guaranteed, some for long and some for close, at $1.00


Dress Skirts

About 3 dozen excellent wool and silk dress skirts, suitable for after church, new in style, black, white and pink, all well lined. It is sure to see these suits, $1.50.

Novelty Goods

A handsome line of ladies' coats, a few made up for special at $4.19.

Hotel Pitcher

We have a complete line of ladies' coats that include every thing from a short Thistle check coat at $7.75 to long beautiful better quality large coats and suits, will do well to see the new line.

Sport Coats

About 25 good all - wool sport coats.

THE REXALL STORE

CHESTER, S. C.

SOME PRICES!

Auto Transfer Phone us for night or day service.

Prompt attention given to all calls.

Chester Cafe Phone 381

PARIANS GO TO FORESTS

Several Numbers of East Texas Plateau sculptures" to be sold by the River City Art Gallery.

In restatement of the preparation of an itinerary for the exhibition of sculptures, a committee of the Artists' and Writers' Club, which includes a number of the authors, will provide the works for exhibition. The committee is composed of the following:

Miss Mabel W. Robinson, Miss Minnie C. McAdoo, Mrs. Olga McAdoo, and Mrs. Sarah McAdoo.

The latest art regulations will be enforced and the work will be displayed in the usual manner. The committee is composed of the following:

Miss Mabel W. Robinson, Miss Minnie C. McAdoo, Mrs. Olga McAdoo, and Mrs. Sarah McAdoo.
CHRISTMAS FANCIES.

When Christmas bells are sounding above the fields of snow,

the bright, sweet music reaches from lands of long ago.

And straight on cannot place
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Christmas Suggestions for Christmas Shoppers

Let us help you to make your Christmas Shopping Easy.

We have on display for your consideration Christmas presents for everyone. Who is a lot of folks and big folks, young people and old people visit to our store will convince you that we have just what you need to give. Here is just a very acceptable gifts:

- Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Furs, Neckwear, Hosiery, Kimonoos, Bath Robes, Boudoir Caps, Fancy Towels, Table Linen, Rugs, Boudoir Slippers, Parasols, Watts, Skirts, Shoes, Hats, Coat Suits, Hand Bags, Suit Cases and many other articles equally acceptable.

Christmas Shopping Made Easy When You Shop With Us.

THE BIG STORE

The S. M. Jones Company

MARKETS

Colton Market Today

Cotton

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS—Just received the following presents from the Handkerchief, Neckwear, Dinner—Gentlemen's underwear, Gowns, puppers—Handsomes that have been brought over to us all the way from Holiday Hours, to reach those online with us too. Willis, Wiley and Co.

There was no meeting of the City council Tuesday evening in the Mayor being out of the city, all possibilities a special session will be held before the next regular meeting but we understand there are several matters of importance to be considered.

KLUTTZ was held for the ceremony for the 5th Annual Library last Thursday.

WILL, ARRIVE TOMORROW: A load of the best of the apples brought over the following, to arrive on the first day, Jay, Wiley and Co.

Mr. W. T. Grow, of Dublin, spent Wednesday in the city.

HAVE NEWLY arrived those beautiful, square, bow fronted accommodations at the Hotel Rose Bay.

SHINGLES

J. A. Landis, Car. Red Cedar Shingles, 100 per Cent Clear. Call and examine them if you want a roof that will last.

ASK US FOR PRICES

Chester Machine & Lumber Company

THE YARD OF QUALITY

Chester, S.C. Phone 18

W. R. NAIL
COMING!

Chester Opera House
Tuesday, December 14th

A REAL MELODRAMA WITH A BIG STORY FULL OF MERRIMENT AND WITHIN

BY BAYARD VEILLER

MARRY TURNER AND A SUPERB CAST
In Four Acts

Tickets on Sale at Chester Drug Store, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

L. A. BARRON

Undertake and Embalmer.

On Duty In Child's & Barren Flats

CASTORIA

THE Peoples National Bank
OF CHESTER, S. C.

Capital $50,000.00
Surplus $27,500.00

You Want Your Business and Will Treat You Right

Prepayment Saved This Policy

By Miss Claudia Worthing, of Clarksburg, W. Va., signed an application for Michael Smith, insurance on July 23, 1911, and paid a quarter premium of $1.00 to the agent, taking in evidence the arrival of the policy 24 hours after the application, and making a complete examination of the applicant's health by the company's physician. The policy was issued July 27, 1911, and, according to the provisions of the contract, expired at the end of 90 days. The company's agent collected the quarterly premium of $1.00. The applicant died on July 30, 1911, and the company refused to make payment, on the ground that the policy was not in force when the applicant was killed. The court held that the company's position was untenable, and ordered the recovery of the amount of the policy for the benefit of the applicant's estate.

JOSEPH LINDSAY, District Agent
Chester, S. C.

A. M. SIMMONS, Agent
Richburg, S. C.

M. M. TAYLOR, General Agent
Anderson, S. C.

The Semi-Weekly News, $1.50 Year
The long arm of coincidence was it is expected that the war economy...
A setting out for a fellow’s sister.  An engagement pin for some other fellow’s sister.

A set of silver spoons for “Silver Spoon.”

A silver core box for the “poorly dressed.”

A silver brush for a girl with a black head.

A watch to be given in the name of a friend of the family.

A watch to be given in the name of a young man.

A fountain pen for a man of business.

A desk blotter for a letter.  A silver-mounted match box for a sister.

A magnifying glass for “Uncle Tom.”

A cellarette for a man who has a certain dock.  A silver button hook for a sister.

A cologne bottle for a girl with a broad nose.

A silver button hook for a sister.  A silver match box for a sister.

A silver button hook for a sister.  A magnifying glass for “Uncle Tom.”

A cellarette for a man who has a certain dock.  A silver button hook for a sister.

A cologne bottle for a girl with a broad nose.  An ash tray for a man who has a certain dock.
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